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“The civic genius of our people is its only bulwark,” James declared. In his judgment, that bulwark consisted of two civic habits carried into public life: “One of them is the habit of ...
A forgotten speech for this Fourth of July
For more than 200 years, the census was overseen by white leaders. Holmes' 1998 stint as acting director blazed a trail for Biden's pick, who may become the count's first permanent director of color.
U.S. Census Directors Were All White Until James F. Holmes Stepped In
Kara Walker, Kerry James Marshall, David Hammons and Nicole Eisenman among them — has community on its mind. By Ted Loos CHICAGO — On a sunny morning in June, the artist Mel Chin nearly got
bonked on ...
Genius at Work: 29 MacArthur Fellows Show Their Art in Chicago
BANNED Essendon coach James Hird will make a low-key return to the public spotlight at a cricket club function in Geelong this month. The man at the centre of the Bombers' supplement scandal will ...
James Hird to return to public arena with speaking engagement at local Geelong cricket club
Phoenix, AZ, June 24, 2021 --(PR.com)-- James W. Tomes ... based sustainability solutions throughout Arizona. Through civic engagement, collaboration and education, the AZSA empowers Arizona ...
Telgian CEO James W. Tomes Tapped for Arizona Sustainability Alliance Board of Directors
The 'Washington Wives' behind the Parents Music Resource Center wanted to protect children from obscenity. Instead, they sold more records ...
Tipper Gore versus the ‘Filthy Fifteen’: why the PRMC’s war on ‘vulgar’ rock failed
Even setting aside the abuse of power widespread in religious denominations today — sexual abuse scandals, for one — churches diminish themselves by means of a badly tarnished understanding of ...
Religion deserves its reputation today
Responsibilities: Macklin leads the nonprofit’s public ... and civic engagement grants. Getting started: As a new lawyer at Husch Blackwell LLP, Macklin was assigned to a case that Sly James ...
2021 NextGen Leaders: McClain Bryant Macklin
Recent articles note that the West Virginia Legislature is exploring reforming local public health. It is not alone.
James Felsen: Reforming public health starts from the top (Opinion)
In Asheville and Buncombe County, the return to in-person government meetings has also meant a return to in-person public comment — and the end of live remote comment, despite there being no ...
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Local governments nix remote public comment
In his first “political speech” since retiring as Detroit police chief, James Craig described himself as an anti-abortion and pro-gun conservative who twice voted for former President Donald Trump.
James Craig teases run for Michigan governor: End Whitmer ‘rule’
Playwright James Graham has claimed getting members of the public to fight for the arts is more effective than asking celebrities to make the case on public platforms. Graham was speaking as part ...
James Graham: Getting public to fight for arts more effective than celebrities
In traditional Bangladeshi families, the lines between caretaker and those in their care are blurred as children often translate communications to parents, grandparents, aunts, and uncles. Likewise, ...
Bangladeshi community in Michigan reaches out to older adults amid COVID
The two-hour meeting discussed topics such as electoral reform, possibly changing the city’s form of government, campaign finance reform and government transparency. This was the first time ...
Portlanders want to see change in form of government, elections
President Joe Biden tempered his assessment that social media giants are “killing people” by hosting misinformation about the COVID-19 vaccines on their platforms, saying Monday ...
Biden: ‘Killing people’ remark was call for big tech to act
While multiple candidates are pitching themselves as the most progressive option, this Dorchester native has carved her own, more moderate path, most notably when it comes to policing. The second in a ...
In a crowded Boston mayoral race, Annissa Essaibi George charts a different course
Long Beach Mayor Robert Garcia today joined Linc Housing, county and city officials, and other partners to celebrate ...
Long Beach Mayor Robert Garcia Joins Linc Housing...
Handpicked from an impressive group of candidates, Ms. King will oversee all aspects of Aurora Theatre’s robust education program including curriculum development, production talkback coordination, ...
Aurora Theatre Names Kirsten King as Director of Education
Additionally, participation in this program brings residents together and creates a sense of civic pride, whether it’s through volunteer engagement or public ...
Arbor Day Foundation designates Lawrence Township a ‘Tree City USA’
a statewide multiracial civic engagement organization building the electoral power of young voters of color. 0:34 – Oakland’s Reimagining Public Safety Task Force meets for final time before sending ...
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